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Job Corps Teaching Provides Unique Experience
by Robert Howe'
I can remember when, last summer,
I heard that the old Poland Spring Inn
had been chosen by the Office of
Economic Opportunity as the site of a
U.S. Job Corps Center for Women. I
soon forgot about it, however, until
September, when, at a meeting for
first semester student teachers, it
was announced that a few of us might
have the opportunity of doing our
second quarter's training there.
Several weeks went by before I
considered the idea. But the more I
thought about it, the better I liked it.
The reason I finally went to Mrs. Costello to tell her I was definitely interested was that it was new and
certain to be more challenging than
my then existing term in a rural junior
high school.

Of the several seniors originally
stating a desire to go to Poland
Spring, four were chosen. Reg Fickett
said to me, "You may not learn much
about teaching, Bob, but you'll learn
a lot about people." No remark was
ever so appropriate.
The Poland Spring Center is not
operated by the U.S. government, but
by a private business, Economic Systems Corporation, a division of AVCO
set up specifically as the administration for the Poland Spring U .S. Job
Corps Center for Women. It is one of
a very few Centers to operate within
its proposed budget for 1966. The
government recently signed an 18month contract with AVCO making
Poland Spring the only center to receive a contract of longer than 12
months.

Anyone taking a walk through Riccar Inn, which shares E.S.'C. offices
with Jack Parr's WMTW television
and FM radio studios, can see about
100 desks, some .with feet upon them
-symbols of a giant business bureaucracy. There is, at times , friction
between business and educational interests here b ecause teachers are at
the bottom of the bureaucratic pyramid. That is not so different from the
public school systems. The teachers
do, however, decide how the subjects
will be taught and what materials will
be used. Class scheduling is in the
hands of the educational staff.
There are over 1,000 Corpswomen
at Poland Spring between the ages of
16 and 21 years. There is a scarcity of
young, unmarried males, so I was
forewarned of all types of potential

danger: moral, social and even physical. I soon found aH these warnings,
from folks here at Gorham, misleading and without basis. Actually, the
girls at Poland Spring are like girls
anywhere else, and the Center is little different from any all-girl school
or college. The problem is the public's
appetite for gossip and misleading information, and lack .of desire to learn
the truth.
The teachers at Poland Spring
are, in my opinion, of above average
ability compared with teachers in
public schools. I point this out because here again there has been much
unrealistic criticism in this area.
The experience personally and
"professionally" has for m e been fascinating and rewarding. The big(Con't. on Page 3)
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Faculty.Favors Liberal Arts
RECEPTION FOR SCARLETTS - President and Mrs. Kenneth T. H.
Brooks hosted an informal reception for Gorham State faculty to greet the
newly inaugurated president of Farmington State College, Dr. Melvin G.
Scarlett and his family. Pouring coffee is Mrs. Melissa Costello, and left to right
are Dr. Brooks, Dr. Scarlett, Miss Jeannette Goodwin and Mrs. Scarlett

Chief Shares Police P rograms
by Carole Bulger
"It's our job to enforce the laws,"
said Chief Weldon Wakefield of the
Campus Police Force, when asked to
explain the duties of the campus police. He als·o stated that "most people
in the coilege community think of the
force only as prosecutors."
The three man force is responsible
for policing the campus to insure security eight hou~s a day, five days a
week in addition to being called during any off duty hours. Working hours
are monopolized primarily in the regulation of traffic on campus - which
encompasses parking viol at i o n s,
speeding offenses, and the illegal
transport of liquor.
Also included are emergency transportation of students to hospitals, the
coverage of accidents and the transportation of all campus money to the
bank.

Chief Wakefield believes that there
are adequate parking facilities for the
number of cars which must be present
on campus daily. "Problems arise only
when people refuse to read the signs
which clearly mark regulations. There
is also a printed handbook of motor
vehicle procedure issued to each student, which, with a colored map,
points out the correct places for each
to park."
"It is for the good of all that we
have to penalize the offenders with
$LOO tickets," stated Wakefield, and
went on to say that faculty and staff
are treated equally with the students
by receiving "their share" of parking
tickets. He stated that his force issues
approximately 25 tickets each week,
the number having decreased 90% in
the past three years.
The chief admits that drinking is a
(Con't. on Page 3)

The January meeting of Gorham
State faculty saw the -i.manimous endorsement of the Liberal Arts Education objectives and curriculum. The
proposed curriculum had been originally drawn up by the faculty Curriculum Committee and rejected at a
faculty meeting. At a recent open
meeting, faculty members aired their
views of a liberal arts education and
the list of requirements was revised.
The proposed objectives and curriculum requirements will be presented to the State Board of Education by Dr. Robert York, Dean of
Academic Affairs for approval at a
later date.
The objectives, which received the
enthusiastic approval of the faculty,
consist of five qualities which the
liberal arts education will aim to
produce in its graduates: "the orientation to their cultural past and the
world in which they live; moral
character and an awareness of society;

the ability to express ideas both orally
and in writing; a developed aesthetic
and critical sense and a desire for
more learning.
The basic requirements in the curriculum will fall into nine categories
- foreign language - proficiency in
one; English - six credit• of English
composition and of another literature;
science - one year of laboratory
science; mathematics - a one semester
course; social science - twelve credit
hours.
Also, physical education - a total
of two credits; fin e arts - three
credits of both art and music; psychology - a three credit course;
philosophy - one course in historical
philosophy.
The major requirements are at
least thirty credits and a maximum
of forty-eight beyond the courses used
to satisfy the core requirements. The
initial majors would be in English,
history and mathematics.
·

Business Office Involved In Move
A portion of the second :floor of
Corthell Hall, formerly used as classroom space by the education department, is beginning to take new shape
as the magic wand of the carpenters
transform it into new offices for business administration.
A room on the northwesterly section of Corthell and part of the adjacent corridor are being sacrificed
to rynovation to prepare for the
elevation of the business office.
Appropriations for the project came
from a special repair and renovation
fund and are being used in the spirit
of trying to solve the problem of lack
of space. Much of the work has been
done by students of the college under
the college work program, and the

balance by the college maintenance
staff.
Expected to be completed by February 1, the new offices will be occupied by Wayne Briggs, chief accountant; Mrs. Electa Brown, bursar;
Miss Madeline \i\Tescott, Mrs. Jean
Elliot, Mrs. Beverly Evans, Miss
Erlene Kimball, Miss Bonnie Bruton,
bookkeepers.

Firearms Prohibited

FINE ARTS QUINTET - Comprised of five of the finest woodwind artists
in Boston, the quintet will perform in Russell Hall February 8, at 8 p.m. The
quintet has performed in concert and on videotape since 1959 and has been
consistently lauded by Boston music critics.

The Administrative Board of the
State colleges voted recently to prohibit the possession of firearms by
unauthorized persons on State college
campuses. The restriction will serve
as protective insurance against tragic
accidents.
Firearms must be removed from
residence halls by January 30.

MOST VALUA:13LE PLAYER President Emeritus Francis Bailey
presents the coveted award of most
valuable player to Harry New, high
scorer for Farmington game.
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Proliferation· of Signs
The signs of progress are evident in the library parking lot, all bearing
everywhere on campus - new build- the same inscription.
ings being erected and planned, old
It would seem that the duplication
ones being renovated, various new of traffic signs in the same location
programs in the academic program, (and many times on the same sign
the honor system in a women's dormi•
tory, and many, many more. Out- _post) is money ill spent. A job that
numbering these signs of progress one sign fails to do will certainly not
are the traffic _signs which occupy al- be done by adding five to the same
most every comer and parking space area!
on campus.
Perhaps the money which is spent
There are presently over 70 signs in the duplication of traffic signs
to direct traffic around the 11 build- could be better spent on signs which
ings which make up our campus. Six identify campus buildings. Many are
of the 70-odd signs stand at the outset the visitors and unoriented freshmen
of a one-way street with the philos~ who must ask directions to find their
ophy that if a person hasn't time to destination - but they will always
read one sign, he surely will read know how fast to go and where to
six! Five other signs form a neat row park!

Time for Evaluation
Loud is the cry of students against
the "mediocre" instruc,tor. Especially
at the end of a semester come the
evaluations of courses, which always
seem to dwell on the instructor. Many
evaluations come as a result of questioning by future students who want
to know if they are safe in registering
for a particular course - how much ,
work it will involve, if the cut system is observed and if the exams
are tough.
More often the evaluations come
unrequested, during the "gripe period" - just before final exams, when
all of the work which has slipped by
during the semester has suddenly become due within the next week. Naturally it is the instructor's fault after all, he assigned too much work
in the first place.
The complaints are common - from
too much "busy work" to a monotone
voice. Some deliver the same set of
notes year after year, semester after
semester and administer the same
tests. Some have no apparent syllabus
for their course and ramble through
each class reiterating words of the
textbook.
·
The most criticized courses usually
are those which involve a great

amount of written work, a rigid cut
system and little thinking. These are
labeled "gut courses," criticized from
the first day of class to the last.
But which are the most populous
classes where electives are concerned?
These same "gut courses," naturally,
because they insure a half-decent
grade by a mere presence in class.
The average student in a teachertraining institution such as ours does
not seek challenges. He came to college to get a degree which would
lead him to a teaching position. As
long as he fulfills the requirements
for this degree, he feels he has completed his education.
Memorizing class notes and doing
hundreds of educational devices come
easy for students who have not yet
reached that high level in education
- the self-evaluation. The effectiveness of a ·course cannot be measured
· in complaints about the quality of
instruction, but rather the knowledge
or understanding gained, even if . it
was only self-discipline.
Until students show the desire to
accept or create challenges and want
an education r_ather than only a
degree, the mediocre instructor will
be present, for the mediocre students
must be trained.

FRAT DISCOURSE WAS POOR
Dear Editor:
I would like to call attention to the
recent radio program which hosted
two members of our student body.
The program I refer to is The Mike
Stuart Inquiry, the . subject, Fraternities. It was much to my dismay to
listen to the poor discourse these two
representatives of the fraternal system
at GSC gave.
The subject, Fraternity, is indeed
an interesting and controversial subject on our campus and on campuses
across the nation. However, the obvious question which arises is: what
on earth could have motivated the
program manager to invite two Greek
men from a fraternal system which
is still in the embryonic stage of
development?
It is well known on our campus and
other Maine college campuses that the
fraternal system at GSC leaves much
to be desired. I refer to the immature
attitude of rushing, pledging, the lack
of a strong I.F.C., and the absence
of housing, which is the basis of a
true fraternal system. It is too bad
that representatives from the strong
fraternal campuses could not have
been involved in this discussion; the
radio audience would have been
better enlightened and the fraternal
system better supported.
Although much was to be gained
by the rambling discourse, perhaps
the most important and the most
obvious was more of a detriment to
the GSC campus and fraternal system
than it was to the enlightenment
of the subject. The presentation given
by these men was nebulous and inarticulate. I am sure the general feeling of being let down was felt not
only by the Greek students, but also
the non-Greek students and faculty.
If these men were to be representatives of the typical GSC student and
Greek, then as a student and Greek,
I feel that I have been unjustly
represented!
For those who missed the program,
it was best summed up by an anonymous phone call which stated quite
clearly and quite correctly, "I think
this program stinks!"
Walter E. Lowell III

Attends Symposia

I

up the down

I

by Peter Hoff
Changing grade levels is enough to
send a shock into anyone. This is especially true when the change is from
a fifth to an eighth grade. It is more
than a change of grade level, it is a
change of culture. Suddenly there is
a group before you with entirely different dress, standards, views and maturity. It is not unlike changing a
Peace Corps from Nigeria to Alabama.
I was suddenly and rudely introduced into the cultural system called
adolescence. My first · impressions
were the difference in looks from
the elementary urchins. The boys
sprawled in their chairs with all six
feet of their newly found awkwardness spread out near their desks.
Suddenly I found myself looking
up at many of my students rather
than scooching down. The ladies of
the class were exactly that. They
were obviously and awkwardly assuming their sex roles in the culture for the first time. Included in
this newly found masquerade is lipstick, eye make-up, teased hair, and
miniskirts.
My second observation was their unparalleled enthusiasm in class. Upon
teaching my first class, I asked a
routine question in a routine voice
and was answered by 30 staring
faces. I'm sure that at least half the
class had rating sheets and were in
the process of evaluating my show.
Well, I thought, perhaps they are
hard to 'motivate.' So I used a typical
elementary technique called 'enthusiasm.' I found as a response only the
anguished faces of 30 totally embarrassed teen-agers. I find it remarkable
that the same people who delight in
the antics of Bob Dylan or The
Animals could be so amazed and
embarassed at the display of a history
teacher.
Finally, seeking some enlightenment, I tried to grasp the cultural
change by identifying wn'b the teenagers. Upon doing this, I uncovered
a piece of my subconscious mind that
I had long since suppressed. My own
eighth grade experiences . came back
to haunt me in my own context. Memories of spitball fights, early romances,
and antics such as everyone dropping
his books at -ten o'clock finally
brought the eighth grade back into
realistic perspective.
I guess I was • not realistic enough
at first. Having tarried too long in the
community of ideas, I had forgotten
the private world that dominates the
lives of adolescents. With this in mind
I made a small but important adjustment - I tried to meet some of these
awkward, self-conscious people to rediscover life in that different transition. Then, after establishing partial
Communication, I could begin to
teach.

Dr. Angelo Lacognata, associate
professor of sociology, recently attended the American Association for
the Advancement of Science symposia on the International Political Implications of Population Increases
held in Washington, D . C. He believed the three most important points
to come from the symposia were the
following:
"Human motivation to control fertility on an international level is •not
serious. Most people are willing to
use coi1trol."
·
"On the international level religions
do not seem to be a major obstacle in
family planning. However, of all the
major religions the Islam religion
tends to offer the most resistance."
"The most critical problem in famPresident Kenneth · T. H. Brooks
ily planning -programs is not use of .
has
been elected chairman of newly
contraceptive devices, or finance, but
one of organization and administra- formed Higher Education Council of
Maine.
tion."
College presidents and representatives of all degree-granting institu- ·
The Gorham State@ tions and vocational-technical institutes of Maine met early this month
on the Colby College campus for the
formation of a council which will enable the state's institutions of higher
educatim:i . to cooperate in various
VOL. IX - Jan. 17, 1967 - No. 7 efforts.
The council results directly from
Editor ..... ...... .... .... .... .... . Carole Bulger
recommendations · made by the adBusiness Manager ...... .. .. Fred Webb visory commission for the Higher
Business Staff .... Claire Morrissette, Education Study for the State of
Pamela Kumiszcza, Laurel Knowles, Maine. This is the first action taken
Jeanne Myrand, Sue Minnealy, Lib- on the recommendations which were
by Levasseur.
released in November.
Editorial Assistants .... Lee Northup,
One of the functions of the council
Sherry Spearin, Barbara Thorpe.
will be to assist in organizing a Higher
Reporters .................... John Clemente, Education Development Authority as
Alice Preble, Becky Jones, Diane proposed by the commission. '
Malo, Dottie Fitzpatick, Lucille
Other officers elected at the JanRoy, Gloria Porell, Candy Jones.
uary_ meeting were Robert E. L.
Sports ........................ Harold Mitchell, Strider, Colby College president, vice
Don Atkinson.
chairman; Francis B. Sprague, NorthCartoonist ..... ........ ... ... .... . Linda Shell ern Maine Vocational-Technical InAdviser .... .... ........ Reginald Bowden stitute principal, secretary-treasurer.

President To Head
Education Counc"il

@
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Orchestra Offers
C_hamber Program
The Gorham Chamber Orchestra,
under the direction of Dr. Jerry
Bowder, performed a delightful array
of early classical music here at Russell Hall on January 12. Composed
of college students and musicians
from Gorham, Windham, Raymond,
Falmouth, and Portland, the twentyone piece Chamber Orchestra undertook the following program: Overture
to Bastien and Bastienne, K. 50 by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ricercari
by Johann Jacob Froberger; Sinfonia
Pastorale, Op. 4 No. 2 by Johann
Starnitz; Concerto for Two Trumpe-ts
by Antonio Vivaldi and Brandenburg
Conce.rto No. 1 by Johann Sebastian
Bach.
The Gorham Chamber Orchestra
is striving to bring to Gorham State
College a broader scope of good
chamber music for the avid listener
and all interested in the like. Evidenced by this_ concert, they are attaining their goal.

EASIER METHOD OF RESEARCH
' - Student displays the use of the new
microfiche machine in the library.
The machine shows pages of books or
magazines on the screen.

Library Adds
New Service

INFORMAL CLASS - Bob Howe, student teacher at Poland Spring Job
Corps, holds an informal class in communicative skills. Left to right, Jerena
Lewis, Howe, Shirley Tolliver, Margie Dunson, and Bonnie Withrow.

Student Teacher Relates Experience

(Con't. from Page One)
gest problem I, as well as the regular
teachers, had to overcome was the
negative attitude of many of the girls
A "Newspaper in the Classroom toward teachers and books. But -this
Seminar" was held on campus Jan- negativism is only a reflection of the
uary 14 for over 50 public school · negativism they had encountered in
teachers in the area. The seminar is previous school experiences. The key
the third in the state, previous ones to helping school dropouts lies not so
having been held at Aroostook State much with the finding of new methand St. Francis College. .
ods in the learning process, as it does
Brian A. Hanson, employed by the with changing the attitudes of the
Department of Education, explained girls, gaining rapport with them. Unthe important benefits of the study fortunately, for many girls, this is the
of the newspaper in the classroom.
first time they have found teachers
A panel discussion of methods of willing to take the time to be friends
using newspapers as classroom aids and also help them even though they
will be presented by John A.nagnostis are not heading toward a college caof Kennebunk High School, Maryjane reer.
Benson, -Poland Elementary School
Being no older than my oldest stuand James Rowe, St. Joseph's Acad- dents, I instructed the girls not to ademy, Portland.
dress me "Sir" or "Mr. Howe." This
proved somewhat difficult for girls
from Southern states because, apparently, teachers in Southern schools
divorces are due to the fact that so are always given this sign of respect.
many young people go steady in high I wonder how often a teacher in the
school and college.
South is shown the attitude of disThe · Brookses agreed that the time respect prevalent in this part of the
~o have children is when the couple country.
1s young. They feel they have missed
P u b 1i c s c h o ol -oriented visitors
something by starting their family might be set back by the informality
several years after they married.
,of classes, but they are never out of
The majority of the discussion control. There is no discipline probcentered on the family. Dr. Brooks lem in Poland Spring classrooms.
suggested that one of the best investThe classes are small, averaging 12
ments a young couple can make is in
camping equipment, that the family to 15 students. My students spend
may travel together. He also stated half their school day in academic
that a very important ingredient in classes (science, math., s9cial studies,
communicative skills) and half the
the home is a sense of humor.
Mrs. Brooks expressed her feeling day in vocational classes, The vocaabout mothers being at home when tions offered include clerical, retail
children return from school. She feels sales, commercial art, cosmetology,
if there is no one at home when the floral design, nurse's aide, teacher aide, •
school day is fresh in the children's veterinary assistant, cooking, sewing,
minds, they will not be so apt to con- drafting, mechanical-electrical assemfide in someone later on in the even- bly, photography, and ,Printing and
ing when some of the activities of
the day have been forgotten.
"Don't try to mold your children
into the image of what you would
like to have been," warned Dr. Brooks, (Con't. from Page One)
and added that children should be problem here as well as on most other
pushed academically. He is a firm campuses. "The force holds hit-orbeliever that teacher training is good miss investigations of vehicles or on
circumstances when reasonable asfor parenthood - if applied.
Perhaps one of the most interesting sumption can be made that a car may
and surprising statements made by contain liquor. Investigations of dorDr., Brooks was that he is "a believer mitories are made upon request of
in love at first sight - that's what house directors."
Punishment of liquor offenses is left
happened to me!"
Both the women students and the to _the college administration. ·officer
Brookses seemed to enjoy the relaxed Wakefield feels that "if a thorough inand sincere discussion. I.D.C. was vestigation were tci be made, over
encouraged by this first program and 25% of all campus vehicles · would
looks forward with enthusiasm to contain some intoxicating beverage."
sponsoring more of their nature.
When asked if theft constituted a

50 At Seminar

The G.S.C. Library has added a
new microfiche machine to its facilities. The new machine's use is similar
to that of the microfilm, except that it
is much easier to operate. The microfiche works on the same principle as
a slide. projector. There is only a limited amount of material for it at the
present time, but more is being ordered.
,
The library already has the American Journal of Education, volumes 1
to 32. Miss Marjorie Eames, head librarian,_feels that the microfiche will
be a valuable asset to the G.S.C. student and eventually will be "one of
the st1;!dent's major sources of research.

IDC Examines Woman's Role
by Karen Bradeen
The women's Inter-Dormitory Council has long been thought of as only
a court - "10 try, convict and punish
women students of GSC. Believing
their role to be more than this, I.D.C.,
under the leadership of Betty Hersey,
president, is sponsoring a series of
programs based on the theme The
Role of Woman in Modern Society.
First in the series was the discussion, Marriage and the Family by
women students led by President and
Mrs. Kenneth Brooks. The Brookses
opened the discussion by assuring
the group that they were not experts,
but were basing their remarks upon
their happy and successful marriage.
When asked what they thought of
young men and women marrying
while in college, Dr. Brooks advised
against it saying, "If the love is strong
enough and deep enough, it will last
the one or two years needed to finish
school."
Dr. Brooks emphasized the fact
that he feels young people should
"shop around,'.' before choosing a
mate. He feels that many of our

Chief Discusses Enforcement

MISTER G
FOODLINER

REDIN'S

Compliments of

ALLIED
ENGINEERING INC.
Architects-Engineers

reproduction. Special areas include
driver education, health and hygiene,
and physical education. When the
girls have passed a high school equivalency test they may go on to all-day
on-the-job training.
Other girls spend all day in academic remedial classes until they have
reached a sixth grade reading level
which will permit them to spend half
the day in their vocations. Some girls
arrive as high school graduates and
can go right into full-time vocational
training.
I have visited most of the vocational class areas. The equipment is generally modern and plentiful, better
than found in most h1gh schools
teaching vocations. The drafting and
the printing and reproduction areas
are both impressive, and the girls in
both fields are ah-eady proficient.
Assuming the opportunity continues for sending Gorham seniors to
Poland Spring, and I hope it does, I
offer this advice to those who may
find themselves in a Job Corps classroom in the future. Be prepared to
abandon all your ideas about how to
conduct a disciplined class; what you
have been told in college will not
work. If the girls like you as a teacher, you are "in"; if they don't and they
are not learning anything, they will
tell you so, and you had better be as
honest as they are. Let no one look
down their noses at the Job Corps
girls. On 75 out of 100 topics you
might discuss with them, you will be
doing most of the listening and learning.
Any teacher who is a success at Poland Spring has attained that balance
between being a teacher and a human
being that all teachers everywhere
should aim for. And if you, as a teacher, "make the grade", the girls will let
you know that, tqo.

'

On The Square
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

Casco Bank
I& Trust Company
80 Main Street
Gorham, Maine

problem, Wakefield replied, "there is
always the problem of petty theft,
and as the college grows and accepts
more out-of-state students the problem will grow."
"The police force must be enlarged
to provide 24-hour coverage," said
Wakefield, "and the physical size.
deems it impossible to cover the entire area on troublesome weekends."
He explained that a daily report is
submitted - to college officials, and a
file of every offense is kept by the
force. "By doin g this," he said, "any
incident may be referred to exactly."
Officer Wakefield closed the interview with the remark: "Being a policeman is the hardest job in the
world - you get criticized if you do
your job, AND if you don't!"

Swap Shop Feb. I
Freshmen and sophomore girls of
the house committees of Robie and
Andrews Halls are sponsoring a swap
shop February 1. Held in Robie
Center from 9:30 to 11 p.m., will be
an auction with a surprise auctioneer.
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IHusl<-ies Tal<-el
spor ts

Hoop Classic
by Don Atkinson
In the game that makes or breaks
the~season for Gorham State College,
the Huskies exploded for a convincing 106-66 victory over favored archrival Farmington here, Saturday. The
win boosted the seasonal Gorham record to 2-5 for the season, while the
FSC Beavers slipped to 6-5.
A tension packed preliminary contest, won 63-59 by the Farmington order of Kappa Delta Phi over the
Gorham Freshmen, set the stage for
the varsity tilt.
Sophomore forward Charlie Gordon opened the scoring in the main
attraction with a full-away 1.5 foot
jump shot from the right end line. Moments later Farmington's Dale Mills
knotted the score with a jumper from
18 feet away. Paced by Gordon, Wally Ridlon, and Harry New, Gorham
quickly raced to leads of 8-2 and 2313.
Ernie Meterier and Steve Williams
netted consecutive hoops to narrow
the deficit to six, but the effort was
but a dying gasp for the Beavers. For
four and a half minutes the Huskies
were a perfect team, outscoring Farmington 19-0, New scoring 10 of the
points in an offensive demonstration
that earned him the game's most valuable player h·ophy.
At halftime the score had mounted
to 52-28, and New had 18 points. The
onslaught continued in the second
half, as Dave Vaznis threw in 14 of
his game total of 18, and continued to
dominate the defensive backboard.
At the 10:02 mark of the last half
New, the final starter to depart, left
to a stan_ding ovation; Harry saved his
greatest ~ame as a Huskie for the
time it meant the most.
The shock troops of Harvey Yloynihan, Charlie Hammond and company
gradually widened the lead to forty
points, at 97-57. Two consecutive free
throws by Larry Dyer boosted G.S.C.
to the 99 point mark, as the stands vibrated to the chants of "we want a
hundred!" Less than a minute later
Dyer dropped in the century-breaking
goal from eight feet away on the left
base lane. Three anti-climactic minutes later the contest was history at
106-66.
As the Farmington players sat in
frustrated humility the game trophy
was presented to Gorham tri-captains
Ken Knapton, Wally Ridlon, and
Dave Vaznis. The crowd roared. And
as Harry New was asked to come forward to receive the most valuable
player trophy, the crowd rose for two
minutes of spontaneous approval.
New's 25 points was high in the
game. Vaznis added 18, Moynihan 14,
Gordon 13, and Ridlon 11. Tall forward Truman Libby netted four goals
and six fouls , 14 points, tops in a losing cause.
Much will be at stake when Gorham travels to Beaver-land for a rematch, February 4. One year ago the
Huskies lost by 11 points at Farmington only to retaliate with a 108-74 onslaught at Hill Gym.
Bill Adams, season long spark plug,
scored 26 points in a losing caus e for
the Freshmen in the prelim. Mike
Nichols was tops for Farmington Kappa with 17.

HUSKIES RALLY - Gorham hoopsters were successful in their drive to surprise arch rival Farmington State College as they piled up 106 points to offset the favored Beavers' 66. At left, Ken Knapton scrambles for the ball as teammates Harry New and Charlie Gordon come to his aid. At right, high scorer Harry New pops in another two-pointer.

Council Relates I. A. Philosophy
(Editor's note - this article was sional Organization, which impleprepared by the Industrial Arts De- . ments the suggestions. Those who
velopment Council to explain the in- display interest and ability may be
dustrial arts philosophy and to inform offered membership in Epsilon Pi Tau
students that I. A. courses are elec- for continuation of their efforts in the
field.
tives for any student.)
Nearly all edl\cators since the MidFacility
dle Ages have had some form of "exFacility, most logically, reflects the
perience" or "activity" play an im- organizational content of the proportant part in their teachings. These gram. As practical as this may seem,
teachings have in recent years gained it appears to be unique because the
the support of modern psychology.
U.S. Office of Education is using the
Industrial Arts teachers who are floor plan as a standard throughout
experts in their area utilize principles the nation.
that should be commonly known to
The 36,000 square foot center
all teachers.
houses ten laboratories with research
What Is Industrial Arts?
and planning areas, offices, classIndustrial Arts is the study of in- rooms, technical curriculum library
dustry, its materials, tools and proces- and lounges for both .students and
ses and its socio-economic effect on faculty.
our modern society. It is that phase of
The building's equipment includes
general education which offers indi- all that is recommended for public
viduals an insight into this facet of schools, as well as more sophisticated
life through laboratory,classroom ex- machinery with industrial capabiliperiences. With the study of Indus- ties, some of which has been donated
trial Arts the role of industry and by industry.
technology is unfolded.
In The Public School
Students study the history, developThe distinction between instruction
ment and problems of industrial or- and education results in a diversity of
ganization.
industrial arts curricula. Local condiI. A. At Gorham State
tioi1s may also dictate specific segFor purposes of teacher training ments of industry as content.
and to simplify the development of a
A. In the grades: Youngsters need
course of study, a distinction is made both instruction for content and edubetween instruction and education. cation for concepts and values. The
Instruction is concerned with the as- industrial arts instructor here usually
similation of information while educa- works with the classroom teacher in
tion is concerned with effecting the planning of a unit and in the
behavioral changes in an individual. preparation of instructional material.
The instructional portion of the proIf the school is depa1tmentalized,
gram is a sequential structure. It is the Industri~1l Arts curriculum has
designed to teach the development of equal emphasis on instruction and
course objectives from a given or education.
evolved philosophy and to construct
B. In the junior hi.gh school: The
a course of study that v.rill achieve junior high students are at the threshthos e objectives.
old of their formative years. They
The educational portion of the pro- are curious and active. The program
gram is based on the idea that Indus- is recommended for all students betrial Arts is merely the content of unit cause it is designed to permit explororganization for the utilization of ation of interests while being primarGestalt psychology. It is "use of con- ily concerned· with education.
tent with the unit method to effect beC. In the senior high school: Behavioral changes" that makes the In- havioral changes have largely taken
dustrial Arts programs at Gorham place as far as the senior high school
unique.
is concerned. The emphasis is often
The attainment of professional stat- on instruction for pre-vocational reaure is assisted by the structure of the sons. L aboratory and classroom activiIndustrial Arts organizations. The In- ty puruse a few content areas in
dustrial Arts Development Commit- depth.
tee is first in the sequence with the
Core
responsibility of communication and
As teacher candidates we are privisteering the Industrial Arts Profes- leged to sample every instructional

Robie Center walls have become an
exhibition hall for art students who
are helping to enrich an otherwise
rather gloomy room. Initial plans for
this display of art work were discussed
with last year's Robie Hall House
Cominittee and were resumed and
brought to full blossom through the
efforts of Andrews House Committee
(sophomores) this year.
Two art students have loaned four
of their creations to the dorm which
have helped to co-ordinate dorm living with educational development.
Priscilla Chapman, Damariscotta,
a sophomore art major, has loaned
four of her works which include two
seascapes, "The Pump" and "The
Windmill."
Sally Starkey, York, a freshman art
major has also lent the dorm four of
her works consisting of a copy of Van
Gogh's "Sunflowers," "Pewter Tea
Pot," "The Grasses," and "Green Collage."
The Sophomore House Committee
of Andrews Hall would like to encourage all art students to s_hare their
talent with the resident students, as
a personal exhibition lends much to
the enrichment and warmth of dorm
life.

Complete Line of Importe d a nd
Domestic Skis an d Apparel

the ski shop
RAY LE TARTE PROP.
819 Main Street • Westbrook, Ma ine

Pho ne 854-8424

KING COLE

Lower Main Street

Potato Chips -

Fried Clams
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.

Grinders - Shakes - Frappes

Art Added
To Robie Walls

"Where Old Frie nd s Meet"

5 GABLES
Pizzas -

area available at Gorham State College. The Industrial A1ts Department
wants you to know that the same opportunity is open to you. We don't
promise anything from an Industrial
Arts course but you may learn something that will enable you to help
your future students make associations and to form relationships. Your
students will not be departmentalized.

650 Main Street
South Portland, Maine

MASON'S
In Gorham , Ma ine

Popcorn

Potato Sticks

Luncheonette Ir

Groceries

Italian Sandwiches

Open 8 a.m. to l O p .m .

